Standard seismic processing steps such as velocity analysis and reverse time migration (imaging) usually assume that all reflections are primaries: Multiples represent a source of coherent noise and must be suppressed to avoid imaging artifacts. Many suppression methods are relatively ineffective for internal multiples. We show how to predict and remove internal multiples using Marchenko autofocusing and seismic interferometry. We first show how internal multiples can theoretically be reconstructed in convolutional interferometry by combining purely reflected, up-and downgoing Green's functions from virtual sources in the subsurface. We then generate the relevant up-and downgoing wavefields at virtual sources along discrete subsurface boundaries using autofocusing. Then, we convolve purely scattered components of up-and downgoing Green's functions to reconstruct only the internal multiple field, which is adaptively subtracted from the measured data. Crucially, this is all possible without detailed modeled information about the earth's subsurface. The method only requires surface reflection data and estimates of direct (nonreflected) arrivals between subsurface virtual sources and the acquisition surface. The method is demostrated on a stratified synclinal model and shown to be particularly robust against errors in the reference velocity model used.
INTRODUCTION
Many standard seismic data processing steps use the single-scattering Born approximation, and therefore require that multiples are removed from data in advance to avoid errors. Examples include velocity analysis (Yilmaz, 2001; Malcolm et al., 2007) and imaging reflectors using standard linear migration (Zhu et al., 1998; Gray et al., 2001 ). Surface-related multiples particularly impact on seismic images resulting from marine data, and much effort has been devoted to their removal (see the review by Dragoset et al., 2010) . Internal multiples strongly affect land and some marine data, but relatively fewer techniques exist to predict and remove them from reflection data. Berkhout and Verschuur (1997) iteratively extrapolate shot records to successive reflecting boundaries responsible for multiple generation. Jakubowicz (1998) uses combinations of three observed reflections to predict and remove multiples, leading to several other variations on that theme (e.g., Behura and Forghani, 2012; Hung and Wang, 2012) . However, the above schemes require significant prior information about subsurface reflectors or reflections prior to multiple prediction and removal. Inverse scattering methods for multiple prediction (e.g., Weglein et al., 1997 Weglein et al., , 2003 do not demand so much information but tend to be relatively computationally expensive.
Seismic interferometry techniques synthesize Green's functions among real source or receiver locations by integrating crosscorrelations or convolutions of wavefields recorded by receivers or emanating from sources located elsewhere (Wapenaar, 2004; van Manen et al., 2005 van Manen et al., , 2006 Wapenaar and Fokkema, 2006; Slob and Wapenaar, 2007) . Marchenko autofocusing estimates up-and downgoing components of Green's functions between virtual (imagined) source locations inside a medium and real receivers at the surface Wapenaar et al., 2012 Wapenaar et al., , 2013 . In contrast to interferometry, autofocusing requires an estimate of the direct wave from the virtual source, illumination only from one side of the medium, and no physical receivers inside the medium.
In principle, autofocused Green's functions provide multiplefree images directly Broggini et al., 2014) .
However, this approach requires as many virtual sources as image points in the subsurface and very large deconvolutional operations. It is thus computationally feasible only if we wish to image a small portion of the subsurface. Autofocusing also allows one to perform Marchenko redatuming of reflectivity to a finite number of depth levels and apply standard imaging in between these redatuming levels . In this case, however, the redatumed reflectivities do include internal multiples generated from reflectors located below the redatumed level. Our method creates multiplefree data using a relatively small number of virtual sources and no deconvolution.
METHOD
Convolutional interferometry uses acoustic reciprocity theorems to express the Green's function among two locations (van Manen et al., 2005) :
where ρðxÞ denotes density, x 1 and x 2 are two receiver (source) positions, Gðx 2 ; x 1 Þ represents the frequency-domain Green's function recorded at x 2 for an impulsive source at x 1 , S is an arbitrary boundary of sources (receivers) enclosing either x 1 or x 2 , and n i and ∂ i represent the ith Cartesian component of the normal vector to S and of the gradient, respectively ( Figure 1a ). We use Einstein summation over repeated indices.
The main contributions to the evaluation of such interferometric surface integrals come from neighborhoods of points of stationary phase of the integrand (Snieder et al., 2006) . For some example internal (primary or multiple) reflections, these points are indicated in Figure 1b and 1c. For the geometries considered here, these stationary points are located inside the medium, and usually the corresponding Green's functions in the integrand (Gðx 1 ; xÞ and Gðx 2 ; xÞ) can be neither measured directly nor modeled accurately. Nevertheless, autofocusing estimates all such Green's functions and their up-and downgoing components at points x (Figure 1d ), given only surface reflection data and an estimate of the direct (nonreflected) wavefield from x to the surface Wapenaar et al., 2012 Wapenaar et al., , 2013 . Figure 1b and 1c illustrates how primary and internal multiple reflections are reconstructed in convolutional interferometry: Equation 1 essentially pieces together and integrates energy traveling upward and downward from around each stationary point, to calculate energy that would travel along each full raypath. The number of reflections (or scattering order) undergone by an event associated with Gðx 2 ; x 1 Þ is equal to the sum of the number of reflections undergone by its constitutive components, namely, Gðx 1 ; xÞ and Gðx 2 ; xÞ. Therefore, one component of primaries (scattering order ¼ 1) must be a direct wave ( Figure 1b) ; in contrast, internal multiples can be constructed from reflected waves alone, provided that part of the integration boundary lies between the reflecting interfaces ( Figure 1c ). This difference can be used to estimate the internal multiple wavefield. If we remove the direct waves from the Green's functions Gðx i ; xÞ obtained by autofocusing and we use an appropriately restricted integration boundary (e.g., the neighborhood of each stationary point indicated by a square on S 2 in Figure 1d ), equation 1 only constructs internal multiples because the integral combines only pairs of reflected waves from x, involving no direct waves. Removing the direct waves from Gðx i ; xÞ is therefore equivalent to considering only stationary points indicated by squares in Figure 1 .
Henceforth, we consider partial boundaries consisting of only horizontal lines (Figure 1d ) and purely scattered Green's functions (without direct waves), explicitly decomposed into upand downgoing components. Derivatives in equation 1 are then all vertical. The choice of horizontal boundaries is not mandatory, but it simplifies explanation of the method.
Two combinations of up-and downgoing Green's functions construct the internal multiple shown (those around the stationary black and white squares in Figure 1d ). These two contributions would cancel if summed due to the differing directionalities of the corresponding components Gðx 1 ; xÞ and Gðx 2 ; xÞ. We therefore revise equation 1 using opposite signs for up-down and down-up combinations: Figure 1 . (a) Geometric configuration for convolutional interferometry. Triangles are receivers, and stars are sources. (b and c) Distribution of stationary points for primary and internal multiple reflections, respectively. Circles indicate points x involving direct and scattered waves, and squares indicate points involving only scattered waves. The scattering order of Gðx 1 ; xÞ and Gðx 2 ; xÞ, i.e., the number of reflections undergone by the corresponding waves, is indicated between brackets for the various stationary points. (d) No stationary point involving purely scattered waves is located along the partial boundary S 1 : The downgoing or the upgoing components associated with the corresponding stationary points (black and white circles, respectively) are direct waves. The white square indicates the stationary point along the partial boundary S 2 involving upand downgoing waves in G S ðx 1 ; xÞ and G S ðx 2 ; xÞ, respectively. The black square indicates the stationary point along the partial boundary S 2 involving down-and upgoing waves in G S ðx 1 ; xÞ and G S ðx 2 ; xÞ, respectively. 
where G IM stands for the Green's function's internal multiple components, G S u and G S d are up-and downgoing components of reflected (scattered) Green's functions that are created using autofocusing, and S i is a partial boundary (i ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; see Figure 1d ).
Equations 1 and 2 assume impulsive sources for the reflection data and the autofocusing Green's functions. When using data recorded from band-limited sources, we would simply deconvolve the integral result by the source function (Slob and Wapenaar, 2007) .
In contrast to some methods cited above (Jakubowicz, 1998; Behura and Forghani, 2012; Hung and Wang, 2012) , our method is based on exact representation theorems, and in principle could estimate exact phases of internal multiples. However, inaccuracies in autofocused Green's functions affect the results. Moreover, higher order multiples involve a larger number of stationary points along S i than lower order multiples (they cross boundaries at more locations) and are therefore predicted with relatively larger amplitudes. Note that each boundary S i generates only the family of multiples whose scattered components G S u and G S d meet at stationary points along S i , and thus varying S i provides spatial information about the interfaces generating each multiple: In Figure 1d , using S 2 produces the multiple but S 1 does not; hence, one of the generating interfaces must lie between S 1 and S 2 .
We thus derive an algorithm to estimate internal multiples only:
1) Choose a horizontal boundary S i in the subsurface. Locate virtual sources at regularly sampled locations x along this line, and compute corresponding up-and downgoing Green's function G u∕d ðx p ; xÞ and their vertical derivatives using autofocusing, in which locations x p span the surface array. 2) Mute direct waves in the up-and downgoing Green's functions G u∕d ðx p ; xÞ to produce G S u∕d ðx p ; xÞ. 3) Apply equation 2 to predict internal multiples G IM ðx q ; x r Þ for all x q ; x r in the surface array.
We repeat the procedure using S i located at different depths to predict different families of internal multiples, then stack the results.
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
We test the algorithm using a 2D varying density, constant velocity (v ¼ 1500 m∕s) synclinal model (Figure 2a) . We compute synthetic surface seismic data with a finite-difference time-domain modeling code and a Ricker source wavelet with a central frequency of 20 Hz, using absorbing boundaries on all sides (thus assuming that surface-related multiples are removed from recorded data).
Arrays of 201 colocated sources and receivers span 3 km at the top of the model (Figure 2a) . Autofocusing requires direct waves from each virtual source to the surface array. To test our method's robustness to inaccuracies in direct wave estimates, we compute direct wave traveltimes through a medium of incorrect constant velocity (1650 m∕s -a 10% error), then we apply the source wavelet to estimate associated direct waves. Exact implementation of equation 2 requires knowledge of the subsurface density. This information is usually unknown so we approximate ρðxÞ by a smooth density model (Figure 2b ). This affects the amplitudes of retrieved multiples, but these will be corrected in the adaptive subtraction below. Crosses in Figure 2b correspond to virtual source positions, spanning a total of nine boundaries S 1 to S 9 with 120 virtual sources each. An additional 18 lines with 120 virtual sources each were simulated (one above, one below each S i ) to estimate the corresponding vertical derivatives in equation 2 using finite differences. We then estimate the relevant Green's functions in equation 2 from each virtual source; this accounts for most of the computational cost of our algorithm, after which the internal multiples corresponding to every source gather can be synthesized relatively cheaply. Figure 3a shows the reflection data from source 101 indicated in Figure 2 , whereas Figure 3b shows estimated primaries obtained by adaptively subtracting (Fomel, 2009 ) the multiples predicted by stacking results from boundaries S 1 to S 9 individually (Figure 3c ). The seven primaries are indicated by dashed lines in Figure 3 . Six out of the seven primaries are clearly not reproduced in Figure 3c . The primary corresponding to the fifth reflector (black arrow in Figure 3 ) seems to be predicted (faintly) as a multiple; this is not an error, but an interesting pathology: In this case, a multiple has exactly the same kinematics as a primary and is correctly recon- structed by the method. As expected, the relative amplitudes of the various multiples are different, as some are common to multiple boundaries and are therefore summed multiple times. Nevertheless, all internal multiples are predicted by the algorithm in Figure 3c .
Consider the results from the algorithm using only boundary S 1 or S 2 (Figure 3d and 3e, respectively) . In each panel, only a subset of the multiples is retrieved. Moreover, some multiples predicted using boundary S 1 in Figure 3d are not reconstructed using S 2 in Figure 3e . As explained in Figure 1d , this is because the reflectors that generate those missing multiples are either all above or all below boundary S 2 . Because S 2 is below S 1 , we conclude that those reflectors must all be above S 2 . Many events are common to Figure 3d and 3e (specifically those that pass through both boundaries among internal reflections), and some in Figure 3e are not in Figure 3d (those that pass through S 2 but not S 1 among internal reflections). Thus, individual boundaries produce many internal multiples, and variations in results among different boundaries constrain reflector locations.
DISCUSSION
Our method uses autofocusing and a new integral formula to predict multiples with correct phases and only scalar amplitude errors, which may be adaptively subtracted from surface reflection data. Although theoretically it requires as many integration boundaries as there are interfaces in the subsurface, we have also shown that even a single boundary predicts many internal multiples (Figure 3d and 3e).
The method requires the removal of direct waves from autofocused Green's functions, which may be challenging for complex models. It may also produce errors due to the partial boundaries and the scattered Green's functions used in equation 2, rather than closed boundaries and complete Green's function in equation 1. Nevertheless, we showed that multiples are predicted remarkably well despite a 10% error in the velocity model used. This is because autofocusing is a time-domain method, and small errors in timing of direct waves result in time shifts of opposite sign in up-and downgoing components. Because these components are convolved, such errors are added, cancel and have little effect on results.
Autofocusing requires an estimate of the direct wavefield at the surface from each subsurface boundary location. Although this is not required by some other schemes (Weglein et al., 1997 (Weglein et al., , 2003 Hung and Wang, 2012) , those schemes require an additional assumption of pseudo-depth/-time monotonicity.
Autofocusing may also work in the presence of surface-related multiples (Singh et al., 2014) . Our multiple prediction algorithm would then also predict surface-related multiples because the surface simply constitutes another downward-reflecting interface.
CONCLUSION
We presented a new method to predict internal multiples based on autofocusing and convolutional interferometry. The method was demonstrated on acoustic data and proved to be stable with respect to inaccuracies in the autofocused Green's functions. Detailed extension of the method to more realistic scenarios will be the topic of future research.
